Experiments were conducted to investigate flow boiling heat transfer of R134a in a multi microchannel heat sink. The heat sink consisted of 25 rectangular microchannels with nominal dimensions of 300 mm wide, 700 mm deep (D h = 420 mm) and 200 mm separating wall thickness. The heat sink was made of oxygen free copper by CNC machining and was 20 mm long and 15 mm wide. The experiments were conducted at 6.5 bar system pressure and covered a footprint area-based heat flux range 11.46-403.1 kW/m 2 and mass flux range 50-300 kg/m 2 s. A high speed camera was used to capture the flow patterns simultaneously with heat transfer measurements. Three flow patterns were observed namely bubbly, slug and wavy-annular flow when the heat flux increased gradually. The heat transfer coefficient increased with heat flux and there was no mass flux effect. Assessing existing correlations indicated that the correlations of Mahmoud and Karayiannis (2013) and Cooper (1984) predict the data very well with a mean absolute error less than 20% compared to the other correlations.
Introduction
Two phase flow boiling microchannel heat sinks have emerged as one of the most effective solutions for cooling high and ultrahigh heat flux devices such as electronics systems. In addition, Mudawar [1] reported that the applications of two phase microchannel heat sinks is not limited only to electronics cooling. He discussed and summarized other possible applications which include: (1) cooling turbine blades, (2) cooling fusion reactor blankets, (3) cooling the nozzles of rocket engines, (4) cooling power electronics in avionics and hybrid vehicles, (5) cooling hydrogen storage reservoirs, (6) refrigeration cooling, and (7) thermal control in microgravity and capillary-pumped loops. Despite this wide range of applications, two phase microchannel heat sinks are still not commercially available. This arises from the fact that many fundamental issues in flow boiling at microscale are still to be elucidated, e.g. flow instabilities, dominant heat transfer mechanism (s), critical heat flux and lack of generally accepted design correlations. Research conducted in this area in the last two decades did not reach comprehensive and universal conclusions about these issues. Table 1 summarizes some of the previous experimental studies that are relevant to mini/microchannels and the experimental conditions covered in these studies. They demonstrate that there is no common agreement on the dominant heat transfer mechanism(s). For instance, one group of researchers such as [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] concluded that nucleate boiling is the dominant heat transfer mechanism. A second group, [7] [8] [9] , reported that convective boiling is the dominant heat transfer mechanism. A third group, [10] [11] [12] [13] , reported that nucleate boiling mechanism dominates at low vapour quality, while convective boiling mechanism dominates at high qualities. These studies used conventional criteria to infer the dominant heat transfer mechanism, i.e. heat transfer coefficient depends only on vapour quality and mass flux in convective boiling while it depends only on heat flux in nucleate boiling. This discrepancy among research groups in terms of flow patterns, heat transfer mechanisms and rates may be attributed to the difference in experimental conditions, channel size, length, material and surface finish, see Karayiannis et al. [14] .
Some researchers conducted flow visualization simultaneously with heat transfer measurements in order to understand the prevailing heat transfer mechanism(s). For example, Chen and Garimella [2] on the channel walls then grow, detach and move downstream with a little chance of coalescence. As heat flux was increased, bubble growth and coalescence rates increased resulting in confined bubbles and slug flow. The slug flow was sustained over a narrow range of heat flux. With further increase in heat flux, alternating churn and wispy-annular flows were observed and continued until dryout occurred. It is interesting to note that when the camera was moved to the upstream side near the channel inlet, flow reversal D h is hydraulic diameter, L is channel length, T in is fluid inlet temperature, T sat is saturation temperature, P in is inlet pressure, G is mass flux, q'' is heat flux.
was observed at the heat flux value corresponding to the occurrence of alternating churn and wispy-annular flow. In other words, this alternating flow occurs due to flow reversal, [2] . Harirchian and Garimella [15] investigated the effect of channel width and mass flux on flow boiling patterns using FC-77 as the working fluid. They reported five flow patterns, namely: bubbly, slug, churn, wispy-annular and annular flows. The flow patterns observed in channels of width 0.1 and 0.25 mm were found to be similar but different from those observed in the channels of width !0.4 mm. The difference is that bubbly flow was suppressed in the channels of small width and instead, slug flow developed immediately after boiling incipience. With increasing heat flux, intermittent churn/ annular flow occurred. By contrast, in the channels of large width, bubbly and intermittent churn/wispy annular flows were observed. Accordingly, Harirchian and Garimella [15] concluded that nucleate boiling dominates in channels of width !0.4 mm, while convective boiling dominates in channels of smaller width. The above review demonstrates that more research is still required in order to understand the flow boiling heat transfer characteristics and mechanism(s) in microchannels. Therefore, one of the main objectives of the present work was to carry out flow visualization studies simultaneously with heat transfer measurements to record and help elucidate prevailing flow patterns and related heat transfer rates. At the same time flow instability and reversal were to be studied. The working fluid was R134a and the channel had a 0.42 mm hydraulic diameter. As mentioned above, validated correlations are needed for the wide use of multichannel heat sinks in cooling high heat flux devices. Therefore, the results of this experimental study were used to assess proposed correlations predicting heat transfer rates.
Experimental setup

Flow loop
The experimental facility consists of two closed loops. The first one is the test loop using R134a refrigerant while the second is an auxiliary cooling loop using R404a. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the test loop including a close-up photograph of the test section part. It consists of R134a tank, a gear pump, a sub-cooler, two Coriolis flow meters with an accuracy of ±0.1% (one for low flow rate (20-100 kg/h) and the other for high flow rate (100-350 kg/h)), a pre-heater, the test section and a condenser. The system includes two inline filters of 25 mm size and three sight glasses in the upstream side of the test section, which were used to confirm that there is no boiling in the pre-heater. System pressure was kept constant by controlling the R134a tank temperature using an immersion heater controlled by a PID controller. profiler. For roughness measurements, three channels were cut on a slice of oxygen free copper using the CNC machine with the same feed rate as for the test section. This was done because the size of the test section (copper block) was larger than the allocated space in the Zygo instrument. The surface roughness of the bottom wall was measured and the Ra value was 0.301 mm. This value was the average of measurements at three axial locations for each channel. It was difficult to measure the surface roughness of the side walls. Note that the feed rate of the cutting tool (550 mm/ min in this case) can affect the resulting surface roughness. Three cartridge heaters of 175 W heating power each were inserted horizontally at the bottom of the copper block to provide the heating power to the test section, see Fig. 2 (a). The power was controlled by a variac and measured by a power meter Hameg HM8115-2 with accuracy of ±0.4% for both current and voltage. Six T-type thermocouples were inserted vertically along the centreline of the copper block at 12 mm equidistance to measure the heat flux. Three T-type thermocouples were inserted along the axial direction of the channel at 8 mm equidistance and 1 mm from the channel bottom to help measure the local heat transfer coefficient along the channel. Another row of thermocouples parallel to these three thermocouples and spaced by 12 mm vertical distance were used to help verify that there is no heat flow in the horizontal direction (direction of flow), see Fig. 2 (c), i.e. the test section was adequately insulated. All thermocouples were 0.5 mm diameter and inserted at the centre plane of the copper block. These thermocouples were calibrated with an accuracy of ±0.3 K. The copper block was inserted into the polycarbonate housing and was sealed using two O-rings as seen in Fig. 2 . The housing consists of the inlet/outlet plenums and manifolds. The fluid inlet and outlet temperature were measured using T-type thermocouples of 1 mm diameter, which were calibrated with an accuracy of ±0.5 K. The fluid inlet and outlet pressure were measured using absolute pressure transducers located immediately before and after the test section. These transducers were calibrated with an accuracy of ±0.15% and ±0.32% for inlet and outlet respectively. Pressure drop was measured directly across the test section using a calibrated differential pressure transducer (PX771A100DI) with an accuracy of ±0.081%. The depth of the inlet/outlet manifold is the same as the depth of the microchannel. A number of holes (0.7 mm) were drilled into the housing to pass the thermocouples wires through them. A transparent layer of quartz glass with 8 mm thickness was sandwiched between the upper surface of the housing and the top polycarbonate cover plate. This layer was sealed using O-ring embedded in the top surface of the housing. The top cover plate has a visualization window of similar dimension as the microchannels including the manifolds. Flow visualization was conducted using a high speed camera Phantom V.6 with 1000 f/s at full resolution 512 Â 512 pixels. The field of view at this setting was 4 mm Â 4 mm. The camera was integrated with a microscope for better flow visualization. The data were recorded using IMP35951 data acquisition and LabVIEW software after the system reaches steady state, i.e. constant readings of temperature with small oscillations. The experiments were conducted by keeping the flow rate constant and increasing the heating power gradually. The data were recorded for 2 min at a frequency of 1 Hz and then were averaged to be used in the data reduction process.
Test section
Data reduction
For single phase flow, the net pressure drop along the micro channel DP ch is given by:
where DP m is the total measured pressure drop and DP loss is the total pressure losses due to the pressure drop in inlet manifold DP mi , outlet manifold DP mo , sudden contraction DP sc , and sudden expansion DP ex , see Eq. (2) below.
The pressure losses in the above equation are given below, see Remsburg [16] .
The loss coefficients K mi and K mo depend on the manifold convergence and divergence angle h and the values are summarized in the textbook given by Shaughnessy et al. [17] in a table format as a function of the area ratio b and angle h. The values are 0.134 for K mi and 0.11 for K mo for our design. In the above equations b is the small to large cross sectional area ratio, G is the mass flux and v f is the liquid specific volume. The mass flux is calculated using Eq. (5) below. In the above equation, _ m is the total mass flow rate and N is the number of channels. The sudden contraction and expansion losses in Eq. (2) are given by the following equations, reported in Ref. [16] :
The contribution of the losses at the highest Reynolds number (Re = 2936) due to the inlet manifold, the outlet manifold, the sudden contraction and the sudden expansion were 2.5%, 2.9%, 8.2% and 12.3%, respectively. These values will be lower for lower Reynolds number. The experimentally determined single phase fanning friction factor is then calculated as:
For two phase flow, the pressure loss due to sudden expansion DP ex and outlet manifold DP mo in Eq. (2) must be considered as two phase flow. The pressure loss due to the outlet manifold can be calculated using Eq. (9) below given by Liu and Groll [18] .
The pressure loss due to the sudden expansion can be calculated using Eq. (10) given by Collier and Thome [19] .
where v g is the gas specific volume. The exit vapour quality in the above equation can be calculated as:
where i exit , i f , i g are the specific enthalpy of the fluid at the exit and saturated liquid and saturated vapour respectively. These parameters are estimated at the exit temperature and pressure. Since the flow enters the channel as a single phase liquid, the channel pressure drop is divided into single phase part, DP sp and a two phase part, DP tp . Thus, the net two phase pressure drop along the channel is calculated as:
The single phase pressure drop along the single phase region can be calculated from:
The length of the single phase region L sp is calculated from an energy balance as:
where c pf , T sat , T f,in , q 00 , W are the liquid specific heat, saturation temperature at the location of zero vapour quality, fluid inlet temperature, base heat flux and width of the heat sink respectively. The above set of equations enabled the calculation of the local pressure at L sp . The local pressure at the beginning of the boiling region was then set equal to this value. The single phase friction factor f sp in Eq. (13) is the apparent friction factor and is evaluated using Eq. (15) below given by Shah and London [20] for developing flow.
In the above equation, x þ is the dimensionless axial distance (L=ReD h ). ðf ReÞ fd , while Kð1Þ and C 0 are constants that depend on the aspect ratio. For the geometry used in the present study, the values are 0.931, 0.000076 and 19.071 respectively for Kð1Þ, C 0 and ðf ReÞ fd . The Reynolds number is calculated as GD h /m f and the base heat flux q 00 is calculated from the measured temperature gradient as:
where k c is the thermal conductivity of copper and y is the vertical distance. The local thermocouples were inserted at 1 mm distance from the channel bottom. Thus, the readings of these thermocouples (T w,th ) were corrected using the 1D heat conduction equation to obtain the temperature at the inner surface of the channel (T w ), as given by Eq. (17) .
The local heat transfer coefficient plotted in this paper was calculated at the midpoint of the heat sink using the mid thermocouple T w,m after correcting the reading using Eq. (17) and is given by Eq. (18) . Similar calculations were performed at the other two thermocouple locations, see Fig. 2(c) .
If the midpoint is located in the single phase region, the fluid temperature T f is calculated using Eq. (19) below.
where z is the axial distance, g is the fin efficiency (g ¼ tanhðmH ch Þ=mH ch ), m is the fin parameter ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2h=k c W th p . The fin efficiency was calculated with the assumption that the fin has an adiabatic tip. If the midpoint is located in the two phase region, the saturation temperature is used. This saturation temperature is obtained assuming that pressure drop varies linearly along the two phase region. This assumption was discussed in [21, 22] . There is a steeper pressure drop in the nucleate boiling region at boiling incipience than the other flow regime regions of the passages. The linear assumption can result in higher pressures, hence higher saturation temperatures and as a consequence the actual heat transfer coefficient will be lower than the calculated one. The difference is probably small since the length of the nucleate region is much smaller than the regions where the other flow patterns prevail. In single passages this assumption can be removed by adding pressure taps along the passage -something of course more difficult in multichannels, see [23] by the present group. Additionally, in multi microchannels heat sinks, the channel length is very small compared to the long passages in conventional heat exchangers and thus the measured pressure drop across the microchannels is small. Accordingly, the variations in the saturation temperature along the channel will be small and the assumption of linear pressure drop will not have a significant effect. The local vapour quality is calculated as:
Experimental data were acquired at 6.5 bar system pressure over the following range of parameters: mass flux G = 50-300 kg/ m 2 s and heat flux q 00 = 11.46-403.1 kW/m 2 . The propagated uncertainty analysis was conducted using the method explained in Coleman and Steel [24] and the values were 2.5-2.39%, 2.7-3% and 14-40% respectively for heat flux, heat transfer coefficient and fanning friction factor. The higher value of the uncertainty of the friction factor (40%) is due to errors in the flow and pressure drop measurement at the lowest Reynolds number. The number of data for this low Re is small, i.e. usually the first and second data points, and does not affect the conclusion reached in this paper. It is worth mentioning that the average heat transfer coefficient presented in this paper is simply the average of the three local values. This is a reasonable and possible approach because of the small differences in the values of the heat transfer coefficient.
Results and discussions
Single-phase validation
Single phase experiments were conducted before boiling experiments to validate the experimental system. Fig. 3(a) depicts the measured friction factor compared with the Shah and London [20] correlation for developing flow (Eq. (15)) and fully developed flow (f ¼ C=Re). The constant C is 19.071 for the geometry used in the present study. The figure demonstrates that there is a good agreement with the correlations and the deviation is within the experimental uncertainty. Fig. 3(b) shows the experimental Nusselt number (Nu exp ¼ hD h =k f ) compared with the predictions from the correlations of Shah and London [20] and Stephan and Preuber [25] defined below by Eqs. (21) and (22) , small bubbles were observed in most channels with the majority of bubbles nucleating near the channel corners, see Fig. 4(a) . These bubbles detached from the wall and moved downstream with a very low chance of coalescence. The average bubble diameter was estimated using the software of the high speed camera, which can measure the distance in pixels between two points. As seen in Fig. 4a , most bubbles have an ellipsoidal shape. Thus, the length of the axis of the bubble in the axial flow direction (L ba ) and in the transverse direction (L bt ) was measured (see the schematic drawing in Fig. 4f ). The equivalent spherical bubble diameter can be calculated using Eq. (23) below.
The equivalent diameter is defined as the diameter of a sphere that has an equivalent volume of the ellipsoidal shape. On doing so, the equivalent average bubble diameter in Fig. 4a ranged from 90.2 to 112.7 mm (0.21D h to 0.27D h ) and the length of the bubble in the transverse direction was about 0.35 times the channel width (W ch ). In other words, the bubble size is much smaller than the size of the channel. As the heat flux increased to 28 kW/m 2 (Fig. 4b) separating walls among the channels; see the arrows in Fig. 4b . This means that, the top transparent cover plate did not seal the channels completely and there is a tiny clearance between the top surface of the channels and the top plate. The number of these bubbles is small and they do not contribute to the subsequent slug formation or to the heat transfer rates to any significant amount. As the heat flux increased to 47.16 kW/m 2 (Fig. 4(c) ), the bubble growth and coalescence rate increased and some channels exhibited confined bubble flow, where bubble size is such that it spans the channel width, while bubble coalescence was observed in some other channels. The equivalent average bubble diameter ranged from 139 to 290 mm (0.33D h to 0.7D h ) and the bubble length in the transverse direction ranged from 144 to 277 mm (0.48W ch to 0.93W ch ). Increasing the heat flux to 64.1 kW/m 2 ( Fig. 4(d) ) resulted in slug flow in most channels. In this regime, small nucleating bubbles are still observed in the liquid slug and near the channel walls, see the arrows in 
Bubble nucleation
This section presents and discusses some features of nucleation in microchannels for G = 50-300 kg/m 2 s. The pictures presented in this section were captured at the middle location of the heat sink (the centre point). The focus will be only on a single active nucleation site in one of the channels at very low heat fluxes in order to avoid the interaction among the nucleation sites occurring at relatively higher heat fluxes due to the activation of more sites. Fig. 6 depicts the effect of heat flux on bubble departure diameter (D eq ), bubble departure time (t d ) and the waiting time (t w ) for G = 50 kg/ m 2 s as a function of heat flux. The bubble departure diameter is measured at the moment when the bubble is about to leave the nucleation site. The departure time t d (bubble growth time) is defined as the time it takes for the bubble to grow before leaving the nucleation site. The waiting time t w is defined as the time between the departure of the bubble and the appearance of the next bubble at the same nucleation site. Fig. 6 shows that as the heat flux increases, the bubble growth rate increases and the bubble growth time decreases. At q = 16.6 kW/m 2 , the equivalent bubble departure diameter was 55 mm, the bubble growth time was 7 ms and the waiting time was about 2 ms. This means that bubble generation frequency (1/(t w + t d )) at this heat flux was 125 bubbles per second. During the bubble growth time, the bubble diameter increased by 79%, i.e. from the time it was possible to record by the camera to departure. At q = 21.6 kW/m 2 , the equivalent bubble departure diameter increased to 67.5 mm, the bubble growth time decreased to 5 ms, the waiting time 2 ms and the bubble generation frequency increased to 143 bubbles per second. The bubble diameter increased by 74% during the bubble growth time. Increasing the heat flux further to 28 kW/m 2 resulted in the following: the bubble departure diameter increased to 76.2 mm, the bubble growth time decreased to 3 ms, the waiting time 2 ms and the bubble generation frequency increased to 200 bubbles per second. The bubble diameter increased by 132% during the bubble growth time. Fig. 6 demonstrates also that the bubble does not depart towards the centre of the channel after it leaves the nucleation site. Instead, the bubble slides on the side wall at the channel corner for a short distance before it moves to the centre of the channel. It is interesting to note that when the bubble departure diameter was calculated using Eq. (24) below given by Cole and Rohsenow [26] , the value was 62.9 mm for R134a at 6.5 bar.
This equation takes into account the saturation temperature, fluid properties (liquid and vapour density, liquid specific heat, latent heat and surface tension) and gravity and surface tension forces. The predicted value is in rough agreement with the measured bubble departure diameter which ranged from 55 to 76.2 mm. The deviation could be due to the possible periodic variation in the mass flux within the channel and the fact that the correlation does not take the effect of inertia into account. In order to have an insight in the mass flux within the channel, the bubble velocity was measured immediately after departure from the nucleation site. The bubble velocity could be an indicator of the 
Flow direction
Nucleation in the liquid film mass flux within the channel provided that there is no slip between the liquid and vapour phases, i.e. the liquid and vapour flow with the same velocity. This assumption is reasonable at very low vapour quality, which is the case in our current discussion. The velocity was measured by measuring the distance travelled by the bubble over a time interval. On doing so, the bubble velocity ranged from 0.056 m/s to 0.067 m/s for q = 16.6 kW/m 2 , which corresponds to a single channel mass flux range 67.7-78.8 kg/m 2 s (the nominal mass flux value was 50 kg/m 2 s). The variation in the mass flux within the channel could be resulting from the difference in nucleation characteristics from one channel to another which leads to a variation in the pressure drop along each channel. The difference in pressure drop results in re-distribution of the flow among channels. In other words, the calculation of channel mass flux based on the assumption that the flow is uniformly distributed may become invalid after boiling incipience.
Owing to the fact that the flow is not uniformly distributed among the channels and thus the mass flux in the channels can vary, it is difficult to understand the effect of mass flux on nucleation using the nominal mass flux values 50-300 kg/m 2 s. Instead, the effect of mass flux on nucleation is explained herein using the mass flux within the channel calculated from the measured bubble velocity at the same heat flux. indicates that when the mass flux reaches its minimum value in the channel (27 kg/m 2 s), the bubbles move very slowly and thus grow due to evaporation before the size increases further due to bubble coalescence. It is very obvious that the bubble attains a spherical shape and the bubbles depart towards the centre of the channel without a sliding motion. The measured bubble departure diameter is 51 mm and the bubble growth time is about 5 ms. At a channel mass flux value of 78 kg/m 2 s (Fig. 7b) , the large bubbles started to show distortion while the bubbles near the nucleation site become elongated (ellipsoidal shape) with an equivalent bubble diameter of 33 mm. At channel mass flux value of 132 kg/m 2 s (Fig. 7c) , the nucleation site acts as a vapour jet and it is difficult to measure the size of the bubbles at this condition. Form the above discussion, it is obvious that it is difficult in multi micro channel configurations to have a final conclusion on the effect of mass flux on bubble size and frequency. They both depend strongly on the distribution of the flow among the channels.
Flow reversal
A set of experiments were conducted at the same conditions (P = 6.5 bar, G = 50-300 kg/m 2 s) but the visualization was conducted along the middle of the heat sink at a location that shows the channels inlet and part of the inlet manifold in order to detect flow reversal. The results demonstrated, for the examined mass flux range, that the observed flow patterns were fluctuating between single phase liquid, bubbly and elongated bubble flow (slug flow). It was found that for G = 50 kg/m 2 s, flow reversal occurred at boiling incipience and continued for all heat flux values. Fig. 8 shows the sequence of pictures for flow reversal occurring at boiling incipience for P = 6.5 bar and G = 50 kg/m 2 s. It is obvious from the pictures that the vapour patch stays for about 210 ms in the inlet manifold with back and forth motion before its rupture into segmented bubbles that moved to the downstream side. As the mass flux was increased, the heat flux at which flow reversal occurs increased. Very mild flow reversal was observed in the inlet manifold at a base heat flux value of 149 kW/m 2 for G = 300 kg/m 2 s where the vapour patch stayed only about 10 ms in the inlet manifold. Fig. 8 did not show nucleation in the channels and the vapour patches seem coming from the side channels of the heat sink (not shown in the field of view of the camera). It is important to bear in mind that the field of view of the camera is 4 Â 4 mm at resolution 512 Â 512 pixels. For a given mass flux, more nucleation sites become active and flow reversal is clearly observed as the heat flux increases. For example, at q 00 = 84 kW/ m 2 , the bubbles grow to the channel size and coalesce to form vapour slugs, which exhibit periodic back and forth motion (the period was about 65 ms for this heat flux), see Fig. 9 . The expansion of the bubble in both upstream and downstream directions is not observed in the present study. Bubble expansion in both directions observed by [27, 28] may be specific for water not refrigerants. Flow boiling studies using water in micro channels indicated that the bubble can stay for a long time on the nucleation site and expand significantly in both directions. The bubble can stay at the generation location for more than 410 ms without departure, see for example Bogojevic et al. [29] . Accordingly, the back and forth motion observed in the present study may be attributed to the significant variations in channel pressure drop, which is related to the channel flow patterns. If the pressure drop is very high in some channels or if the local pressure increased suddenly (negative pressure drop), flow reversal will occur due to the redistribution of the flow among the channels. Khovalyg et al. [30] investigated the interactions between parallel channels during flow boiling of R134a. They conducted the test in four single channels connected in parallel having a square cross section 0.538 Â 0.538 mm. Each channel has a separate preheating section in order to control the inlet vapour quality and the pressure drop was measured across each channel. The channels were transparent and coated with a Tungsten film such that it can be heated. The test was conducted when one channel was heated (boiling in one channel) while the other channels were in single phase flow. They reported that boiling in a single channel affected the flow distribution and pressure drop in the other channels. It is worth mentioning that although flow reversal was observed in the present study, the recorded pressure and temperature signals did not show significant fluctuations. For example, for the flow reversal reported in Fig. 8 , the maximum deviation from the mean value was 1.7% for pressure drop, 1.1% for the inlet temperature, 0.15% for the outlet temperature and 0.13% for the wall temperature. These fluctuations are small and thus the heat transfer data presented in the next section are not affected significantly by the reverse flow, i.e. the data are for stable flow.
Heat transfer results
In flow boiling studies with long test sections, it is very common to plot the local heat transfer coefficient versus local vapour quality. This was possible by measuring the local temperature at several axial locations using thermocouples. On the contrary, in multi-microchannel configurations, the channel length is very small (10-20 mm) and it would be difficult to fabricate a multimicrochannel heat sink with several drills to insert the thermocouples at several axial locations. This can be done only with a large number of integrated temperature sensors, which is very hard to be fabricated with metallic channels. Accordingly, most flow boiling studies in multi-microchannel configurations present the data in the form of the classic pool boiling curve or heat transfer coefficient at one location versus heat flux or vapour quality at this location, see the studies summarized in Table 1 . The same approach is adopted here in the present paper where the results are presented as boiling curve or heat transfer coefficient versus heat flux or vapour quality at one location. Fig. 10 illustrates the effect of mass flux on the boiling curve plotted based on the temperature measured by the thermocouple located near the channel inlet, at the middle of the heat sink and near the channel outlet. As seen in the figure, there is no temperature overshoot for all mass fluxes and boiling started smoothly at very low wall superheat (0.8-1.2 K). The temperature overshoot depends on fluid properties and surface microstructure. For smooth surfaces and high surface tension fluids, high wall superheat will be required to start boiling, i.e. high temperature overshoot. In the present study, the Ra = 0.301 mm and R134a has small surface tension compared to other refrigerants and water. Thus, it is expected that a small wall superheat is required at boiling incipience. In order to justify this deduction, the well-known nucleation criterion given by Hsu [31] was applied using the measured Ra value in the present study. The predicted wall superheat is 1.6 K, which is in a reasonable agreement with the abovementioned value measured in the present study. The figure indicates that the heat flux increased almost linearly with wall superheat and the wall superheat at a heat flux value of 250 kW/m 2 is about 5.2 K. It is worth mentioning that this experiment was not planned to reach critical heat flux. Additionally, it is obvious from the figure that there is no clear mass flux effect on the boiling curve. Fig. 11 illustrates the effect of heat flux, mass flux and vapour quality on the two phase heat transfer coefficient. The heat transfer coefficient in this figure is calculated at one location at the middle of the heat sink. It is obvious from Fig. 11(a) that the heat transfer coefficient increases with heat flux and does not depend on mass flux. Fig. 11(b) depicts the heat transfer coefficient versus vapour quality for different mass flux. The figure indicates that the heat transfer coefficient increases with vapour quality and mass flux, which contradicts the conclusion that one can reach if only Fig. 11(a) is assessed. This arises from the fact that, at one location, it is difficult to let one variable vary and keep the other variables fixed. For example, in Fig. 11(a) , when the mass flux varies for a fixed heat flux, the vapour quality also varies. For a fixed heat flux, the vapour quality at a specific location decreases as the mass flux increases. Similarly, in Fig. 11(b) , for a fixed vapour quality, the heat flux varies also with mass flux. Thus, the effect of mass flux cannot be deduced from this figure because the vapour quality and heat also varies with varying mass flux. Accordingly, the data in Fig. 11 are summarized in Table 2 for G = 50-300 kg/m 2 s to show that the vapour quality varies in Fig. 11(a) and the heat flux varies in Fig. 11(b) . The results of Fig. 11 make inferring the dominant heat transfer mechanism using the conventional criteria very i.e. bubbly and slug flow. The complex effect of mass flux in this study could be attributed to the large variations in channel mass flux as previously discussed. In other words, the results may differ if the actual channel mass flux was used rather than the mass flux calculated based on the assumption that the flow is uniformly distributed. Bertsch et al. [3] investigated flow boiling of R134a in a copper multi micro channel evaporator having hydraulic diameter 1.09 mm over a mass flux range 20.3-81 kg/m 2 s and reported similar behaviour. They reported that there is no mass flux effect on the boiling curve which agrees with the results of the present study. When the average heat transfer coefficient in their study was plotted versus exit vapour quality, a clear mass flux effect was reported and the average heat transfer coefficient increased with increasing exit quality and mass flux. Plotting the same data against heat flux indicated that the heat transfer coefficient increases with increasing heat flux but the mass flux effect was very small. In fact, the heat transfer coefficient decreases slightly with increasing mass flux, [3] .
Comparison with exiting prediction methods
The measured heat transfer coefficient in the present work is compared with the heat transfer coefficient predicted by the correlations summarized in Table 3 . We have compared in detail past correlations and published extensively on this, see [32] where we compared with 21 correlations. We continue to compare with a significant number of correlations proposed in the past. However, in this paper, there is no intention to compare with all existing correlations and only, some correlations were selected to compare with the current data. Extensive comparison with existing stateof-the-art correlations will be conducted later when more data are collected for wide experimental ranges and different fluids. The accuracy of each correlation is estimated using the mean absolute error percentage (MAEP) as follows:
As shown in Fig. 12 , the correlations of Lazarek and Black [33] and Kew and Cornwell [34] predicted the experimental data reasonably well at low heat and mass fluxes but the prediction gets worse as mass and heat flux increase. Tran et al. [35] modified the correlation of Lazarek and Black [33] by replacing the liquid Reynolds number with the Weber number. This correlation slightly under predicted the experimental data -but still within the ±30% error band with a mean absolute error of 27.6%. Warrier et al. [36] proposed a heat transfer correlation for micro channels which includes the effect of boiling number and vapour quality. As seen in Fig. 12(d) , this correlation shows scattered data with a mean absolute value of 53%. The correlations of Cooper [37] and Mahmoud and Karayiannis [32] show the best predictions with a mean absolute error less than 20%. It is worth mentioning that the correlation of Mahmoud and Karayiannis was developed for mini/micro tubes using R134a data based on the model of Chen [38] . They modified the nucleate boiling suppression factor and the convective boiling enhancement factor and also used the Cooper [37] correlation for the nucleate pool boiling part. This correlation takes into account also the effect of channel diameter, which is embedded in the enhancement factor. The similarity in performance between this correlation and Cooper correlation and the agreement with the experimental data means that the correlation can predict the dominant mechanism well. In other words, the correlation predicts that there is suppression for the convective boiling enhancement factor. The agreement with the Cooper correlation may be considered as an indication of the existence of nucleate boiling heat transfer mechanism for a significant range in this study. However, this requires further investigation.
Conclusions
Flow boiling experiments in a copper multi microchannel heat sink using R134a were performed for a mass flux range 50-300 kg/m 2 s and heat flux range 11.46-403.1 kW/m 2 . Flow boiling patterns were also studied using a high-speed high-resolution camera. The main concluding points can be summarized as follows:
1. Three flow patterns were observed when the heat flux was increased gradually in small steps. These patterns include bubbly, slug and wavy-annular flows. Bubble nucleation was also observed in the liquid film in slug flow and wavy-annular flow. 2. The bubble departure diameter and frequency were found to increase as the heat flux increases. This was based on a close observation of one nucleation site. Also, the bubble departure diameter decreases as the mass flux increases. 3. The fundamental study of nucleation characteristics in multichannels is not easy and can produce varying results due to variations in the mass flux in each channel, which in turn affects the nucleation process and subsequently the prevailing heat transfer mechanism(s). Therefore, using the mass flux effect to infer the mechanism may not be appropriate in multichannels. 4. Flow reversal is very evident for the lowest mass flux (50 kg/ m 2 s) at all heat flux values. As the mass flux increased from 100 to 300 kg/m 2 s, the heat flux at which flow reversal occurs
increased. An in depth evaluation study of flow reversal and flow instabilities is recommended. Such a study should include their effect on heat transfer rates. Despite the flow reversal, the recorded pressure and temperature signals exhibited insignificant fluctuations. 5. The heat transfer results demonstrated that the heat transfer coefficient depends strongly on heat flux while it is a week function of mass flux. However, plotting the heat transfer coefficient versus vapour quality indicated dependence on vapour quality and mass flux. Based on that, it would be difficult to infer the dominant mechanism using the conventional criteria. This behaviour could be specific for multi-channel configurations compared to single channels due to the significant variations in flow distribution (mass flux) among the channels. 6. Comparison with existing macro and micro scale correlations demonstrated that only the correlations of Mahmoud and Karayiannis [32] and Cooper [37] predicted the experimental data very well with a mean absolute error less than 20%.
The correlation of Mahmoud and Karayiannis is recommended for design purposes, although further research and comparisons are also advisable, because this correlation was developed for single tubes.
